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Abstract 
For the calculation of energy and other flows in urban environments, we should 
take as a starting point relatively stable urban settlements. This makes it possible 
to calculate in and outgoing flows accurately, but only at a single moment in 
time. In this paper an adjusted approach to urban metabolism is proposed in 
which dynamic circumstances can be incorporated, suitable for urban settlements 
under pressure of rapid and unprecedented change. As examples we take the 
nearly uncontrollable growth of Almafraq in Jordan as a result of Syrian refugees 
and the changes in the population of Vlagtwedde in the Netherlands under 
influence from natural shrinkage and influx of (temporary) asylum seekers. The 
core questions answered here are: the way to calculate energy flows as input for 
sustainable urban design when population change is serious and the way to 
design cities when incorporating the results of dynamic urban metabolism. The 
research is ongoing and promises innovative results in the near future. 
Keywords: dynamic metabolism, energy storage, renewable energy, urban 
metabolism, rapid change, urban design, refugees. 
1 Introduction 
In this paper we would like to address a necessary innovation in thinking about 
energy supply. The movement from an energy supply completely based on fossil 
resources towards renewables is only one side of the coin. On the other side the 
use and re-use of scarce resources receive increasing attention. The so-called 
metabolism of the city aims to reduce the use of energy (input) and limits its 
effluent (output). However, even if the rest-heat is recycled and re-used in the 
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same city, this model aims to calculate for a certain moment in time, or a for an 
accurately predictable future. Sudden changes, caused by climate impacts or 
demographic fluctuations, are not included. These sudden changes require a 
wider metabolism model, and are considered as a subsystem of a more 
comprehensive city metabolism model characterized by flexibility.  
     In this article we start with a description of the metabolism model, followed 
by the circular metabolism model. We then define our proposition of a dynamic 
metabolism model and its potential spatial impacts, before we discuss rough 
metabolism calculations for Almafraq and Vlagtwedde under influence of 
sudden significant changes. We end with conclusions and a pledge for a new 
design research agenda. 
     The first introduction of the metabolism (of cities) concept described, main 
metabolic problems of water supply, disposal of sewage and air pollution [1]. In 
past periods, thinking in metabolic cycles of input and output ‘transactions’ were 
new. Principally, the model describes the city as an ecosystem with inputs of 
energy and materials and managing the increasing outputs. A definition of urban 
metabolism is: ‘the sum of the technical and socio-economic processes that occur 
in cities, resulting in growth, production of energy, and elimination of waste’ [2]. 
In current times, it is clear that when the majority of the global population lives 
in cities [3], cities must be recognised as the most important place to address 
environmental threats, such as climate change, water stress, loss of biodiversity 
and resource scarcity [4–7]. The urban metabolism model, integrating engineered 
infrastructures, people and natural systems are important in understanding and 
increasing sustainability of cities [3].  
     This model allows us to analyze, quantify and follow functionalities of the 
city, such as an increased efficiency of resource use, the recycling of waste and 
the conservation and production of energy [8] (figure 1). The ‘Extended 
Metabolism Model of a City’ defines the goal of sustainability as the 
minimization of natural resources depletion and production of waste while 
simultaneously improving its liveability so that it can better fit within the 
capacities of local regional and global ecosystems [8]: the best way to reduce the 
impact of the city is to reduce the input of resources (e.g. resource management).  
This framework for urban metabolism includes inflows, outflows, internal flows, 
storage and production of biomass, minerals, water, and energy, allows for  
peri-urban activities such as production of food or forestry [9]. 
     Moreover, each resource has its specific scope. Some, such as material flows 
can be directed through input management, while others, such as fossil fuels, 
require a trans-boundary understanding, as storage within the city is 
insignificant. Water combines storage within the city with trans-boundary  
flows [10]. The emphasis put on cross-scale interactions between the natural 
system, trans-boundary engineered infrastructures and multiple social  
actors [11], explains the complexity of interconnecting city elements and 
functions, but even these approaches lack the role of reuse and recycling in a 
circular manner, substitution of resources by sustainable variants and the 
consequences and opportunities to reach sustainability through spatial design. 
Illustrative is that in three major lit reviews from respectable institutions [12–14] 
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the scope is limited to in- and output flows, sometimes extended to social 
aspects, such as liveability or governance, but aspects of recycling (limited to the 
urban system per se [14]), spatial aspects (only found in [14]) and the type of 
resource are mostly conspicuous by their absence. Additionally, calculations are 
often averages, which do not take into account frequencies, higher amplitudes 
and changes occurring on short timeframes (days/seasons). 
     Currently, many cities use a large amount of resources, which, after being 
processed lead to relatively low environmental quality and liveability, high 
amount of waste and emissions. The fundamental criticism is that although  
the current discourse on urban metabolism is inspiring thinking about the 
sustainability of the city [15], emphasising reduced input and waste flows and 
improving liveability and environmental quality (figure 2), it only takes into 
account recycling and the use of sustainable resources or spatial design to a very 
limited extent.  
 
 
Figure 1: Current situation, after Newman [8] and the metabolism model 
with reduced in- and output flows. 
 
Figure 2: Circular metabolism. 
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     Sustainable urban futures require a fundamental transformation of existing 
production and consumption patterns. The natural world is taken as a template 
for architecture and urban development [15]. Seldom, a metabolic approach is 
taken as basis for an urban design that envisioned cities and buildings as going 
through the same process of change, renewal, and destruction as other natural life 
cycle forms [16]. Cities could be designed to change over time and be flexible 
enough to maintain a constant cycle of growth, transformation, and death of its 
parts without destruction of the whole [17].  
2 Circular and dynamic metabolism impacts on  
spatial planning 
Linear metabolism [18], with inputs and outputs is problematic and is contrasted 
with a cyclic approach being efficient in the use of materials and energy [19]. 
Circular metabolism is defined as ‘where every output can be used as an input 
for another process [20]. Long term sustainability of cities is then seen as being 
reliant on shifting from the linear to a circular model of metabolism, in which 
outputs are recycled back into the system to become inputs [21] providing both 
cost savings as environmental benefits [19], such as applied in  
Hammarby Sjöstad [22], building a city along the cradle-to-cradle principles, 
closed metabolic systems that produce no waste [23]. Material loops refer to the 
circulation of materials in contemporary manufacturing processes viewed as 
systems. Resource inputs (steel, petroleum, cement, sewage) are treated equally 
as waste outputs (slag, plastic, sulphuric gas, sludge). Regionally scalable, the 
decentralisation of urban waste streams creates circular economies creating lines 
of production and landscapes of disassembly [24]. Instead of civil engineering 
forming their own profession separated from the landscape profession, waste 
recycling makes infrastructure (including management of water, waste, food, 
transport and energy) extreme relevant for landscape planning and design, 
because the structures of urban rural economies change and decentralise. Food 
production and energy networks can no longer be engineered without 
considering the cascade of waste streams and cycling of raw materials input [25]. 
The engineering of basic elements, such as topography, hydrology and biomass 
as a system can be instrumental in the amplification of invisible yet fundamental 
processes that support urban development. As a dualised practice, design can be 
strategically deployed between two different scales: short, immediate periods of 
time with large geographic effects, over long periods of time [25]. Design, and 
the research that preconditions it, therefore becomes telescopic [26], capable of 
integrating multiple scales of intervention at once. 
     Design of surface systems, synchronisation of material volumes, logistics of 
implementation re-zoning of land across boundaries, sequencing of land 
transformations over time, synergies between land uses, and reciprocities 
between different agencies, can therefore augment and accelerate these 
strategies, placing emphasis on performative aspects of practice rather than their 
end results. The new paradigms of longevity and performance decisively break 
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with the Old World pictorial, bucolic and aesthetic tradition of landscape design. 
Instead they give landscape design a logistical and operative agency as a practice 
dealing with complex multi-dimensional systems [25].  
     Circular economies emphasises the latent reciprocity between industry, waste 
and urbanism. It requires multilateral strategies, including waste diversion, 
separation, recycling, composting and remanufacturing, effective as durable 
alternatives to conventional systems of waste management, that previously relied 
on consolidated forms of disposal. These emerging infrastructures are 
networked, flexible and recursive [24].  
     Developing ‘Circular Urban Systems’ [27] implies creating connections 
between previously separate systems, i.e. systems integration. While the 
objective of circular urban metabolism seems to be to close cycles of material 
and energy, it also requires change in technologies, organisations and institutions 
of multiple systems [28]. Approaching metabolism as a circular system, its 
efficient processing leads to lower waste flows, better environmental quality and 
liveability, and recycling and reuse function as additional input in the system. 
Still, this represents an inappropriate understanding of ecosystems [29], because 
from a complex systems point of view the focus of urban metabolism on 
circularity, balance and order is challenged. Instead, these systems are in 
continual interaction with each other and the outside world [30, 31], leading to 
the idea that ecological design for urban areas should not aim for stability and 
predictability, but a greater resilience to inevitable internal and external shocks 
that will impact the urban area [15] must be achieved. Taking natural systems as 
a model, self-sufficiency is regarded as one of the most important characteristics 
of sustainable metabolism, reducing dependence from a wider hinterland for 
resources extraction or waste disposal [32–34]. The city and urban environment 
must therefore be seen as a complete system of planning, designing and 
managing urban areas [35], for which the spatial characteristics that influence 
material and energy flows then logically must be understood and a long term 
analysis is required [36]. Here, we could learn from nature and apply four basic 
ecological principles [37]: interdependence, cyclical flow of resources, 
cooperation and partnership. These principles determine how an ecosystem 
organises itself, optimises sustainability, and is able to sustain its ‘web of life’ 
[38], and can be used as basis for developing cities [20]. Therefore, current 
differences between natural systems and cities (table 1) need to be overcome.  
Table 1:  Natural and city systems compared [20]. 
Natural system City 
No waste Constant production of waste 
Network of chemical reactions are the basis of 
functions and behaviour of organisms 
Networks of infrastructure are the basis of city 
form, which dictates behaviour, resource usage 
and social interaction 
Organisms maintain themselves, adapt and 
regenerate without centralised control 
Networks rely on control and are organised as 
hierarchal diagrams 
Ecological model is supported by a large 
number of producer flows 
City model is an inverted pyramid, with a low 
number of producers supplying a large number 
of consumers 
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     Where living networks constantly correct themselves, urban form has no such 
ability. Would it be possible to design our cities in a way where constant self-
organisation improves the ability to correct itself? In order to allow for this it is 
necessary to increase the diversity in the city. The more diverse the more 
resilient a city will become. Lending from ecology, the biodiversity is a result of 
the complexity of networks, more complex networks imply more complex 
patterns of interaction [20].  
     Our main concern is that, even circular, metabolism does not include 
design/spatial impacts and the peaks and lows of required resources over short or 
sudden timeframes. Especially when the population shrinks or increases the 
metabolism model does not automatically and under all circumstances serve  
the sustainability of these communities. Therefore, we propose to put emphasis 
on the time dimensions of population change and to accommodate the impacts 
supply of renewable resources, the production of stock and the re-use of flows 
locally in spatial design propositions. Therefore the dynamism of quick changing 
patterns in resource in- and output, including internal storage and production of 
supply needs to become a part of the metabolism model (figure 3), as well as 
increasing the diversity in the city that processes the in- and outflows. 
     As population can shrink and grow over time, the metabolism model, or better 
the in- and outflow of resources, need to be capable of adjusting as well. When 
the amount of people is shrinking less resources are required. We estimate that 
most of these can be supplied from recycled waste or renewable resources and 
use of traditional resources is minimal. At other times, when population 
increases, more resources are needed. The main part can be provided using 
recycled or re-used waste and renewable resources. Especially the fraction of 
recycled waste needs to increase in order to meet the demands of the growing 
amount of people, because a sudden growth in renewable resources is 
impossible. To start producing the supply when the population suddenly 
increases may prove to be too late. In other words, these resources need already 
be present and become available when demand grows. This implies that these 
resources need to be kept in storage until the moment they are required. In the 
design for cities space must be created for these storages. In the dynamic 
 
 
Figure 3: The metabolism model in changing circumstances. 
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metabolism of the city, spatial provisions need to be created for storage as well 
as for the production of renewable resources, such as food, energy and water. 
     The consequences of thinking in circular urban metabolism are (partly) 
spatial. Reversely, it is possible to define optimised urban patterns and city 
design that provide the best conditions for sustainability. Remarkably, density 
doesn’t explain the environmental friendliness of cities [39], but several other 
spatial qualifications do: 
o There needs to be space in the city to produce and harvest renewable 
resources, such as wind, solar, geothermal, hydropower and biomass. 
Which combination of energy potentials is suitable differs per region. It is 
recommended to use the method of Energy Potential Mapping [40] to 
identify how these potentials are spatially spread. 
o Earlier research has highlighted the need to create space for temporary 
land-use as result of the uncertainty around future climate impacts. Around 
30% of the land-use needs to be able to transform its functions whenever 
necessary, while current planning allows only 2% [41]. This space can be 
used by all kinds of functions (e.g. agriculture, nature, sport-fields, parking 
space), as long as it is possible to change functions instantly, for instance 
when space is required to mitigate a flood, bushfire or other impact. 
Meantime these spaces can play a role in providing renewable energy, 
harvest food or clean and store water. 
o Space needs to be made available to store energy (batteries, water-towers, 
fall lakes, flywheels, etcetera) and other resources (again: water and food). 
The stored resources need to become available when the demand, for 
instance as a result of, sudden, population growth, increases. 
o In the urban network the diversity in functions, shapes, sizes and 
appearances needs to be enhanced in order to increase the complexity and 
by doing so, the resilience of the city. 
     These spatial factors are usually not a very significant part of urban 
development. Even stronger, when unexpected or unprecedented change occurs, 
the urban system is often disrupted and faces difficulties adjusting. In our 
proposition these factors are important elements of the urban design for cities 
that can be confronted with sudden change. 
3 Case studies: Almafraq and Vlagtwedde 
Our theoretical framework forms the basis for ongoing research in two case 
studies: Almafraq in Jordan and Vlagtwedde in the Netherlands. At this stage the 
research hasn’t been finished, which allows for describing the system, defining 
strategic responses and for suggesting energetic solutions. 
     The city of Almafraq is located in northern Jordan. The climate is semi hot 
arid, the soil is sandy with low ability to hold humidity for longer periods. High 
solar radiation intensity is a major characteristic of the district. It is located close 
to the Syrian border. The Syrian crisis and the flow of refugees created a sudden 
pressure upon the infrastructure of Almafraq with 120,000 refugees arriving in 
two years. This creates a great pressure upon the local environment and 
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ecosystems. In order to understand the dynamics of energy and material flows a 
metabolism model to be developed helps to establish strategies to deal with 
sudden large amounts of refugees. These people need to be provided with a place 
to live, e.g. they need water, food, shelter and energy. However, it is 
unpredictable how many people will come and what the expected demand in 
energy will be. The current population of Almafraq district is 281,100 [42], 
which each use, in 2012, an average of 1,736 MWh/pp/py [43], a total of 
99,156.8 GWh/py. 2% of this energy is renewable and the rest comes from fossil 
resources [44]. Current energy input is mainly kerosene (Ek), LPG (ELPG), fossil 
based electricity (Ee) and solar energy (Esolar) as well as food (F). Common 
building types are residential, and little public and office buildings do exist. 
Energy flows follow the growth of the system, assuming no unexpected 
exogenous factors occur that may create pressure upon energy infrastructure of 
the district. Assuming the district as an open, stable system receiving energy and 
materials, producing COx, NOx, and solid waste (SW), the system works  
with full capacity for the current population (P) but when population increases 
with 50% a deficit of system inputs becomes a serious problem and an uncertain 
amount of energy needs to be supplied additionally. An estimated maximum 
amount, projected for 2030 is supplied in a subsequent way by saving 20% 
energy, which is the average estimate in the European Union [45], 20% produced 
using renewable resources, which is an extrapolated estimate from the 10% 
reached in 2015 [44], and an estimated 30% coming from recycled and stored 
waste flows. This leads to a remaining demand, supplied by fossil resources, of 
30%. This maximum scenario determines the maximum Giga Watts that can be 
saved, reused and produced with renewable resources. This makes it possible to 
calculate the remaining need for fossil resources in case the total population 
grows less.  
     Once the amount of renewable generated energy is known, these can be 
designed, first as a system design and subsequently as a spatial urban design in 
which spaces for storage and renewables determine the complexity and diversity 
of the urban system and its patterns. In the case of Almafraq the typology of 
storage and renewables predominantly consists of PV- and wind farms, large-
size batteries and distributed fuel cisterns and tanks. Figure 4 shows the system's 
dynamics, reducing pressure due to population increases. 
     The municipality of Vlagtwedde is located in the northeast of the 
Netherlands, close to the German border. In one of its towns a facility for asylum 
seekers, who are to be relocated in their home country is present. Due to 
uncertain amount of asylum seekers reaching this stage in their  
procedures, the total population in Vlagtwedde is uncertain. The current  
(1 August 2103) population is 15,964 [46], which, in 2012, used an average of  
6,750 MWh/pp/py [43], a total of 107,757 GWh/yr. In 2011 95.7% of this 
amount was supplied with fossil resources [47]. The population of Vlagtwedde is 
predicted to shrink to 15,043 in 2013 [48]. However, this decrease is more than 
compensated by an estimated growth of the asylum seeker facility with  
2000 persons [49, 50] and the possibility of a sudden rise in population with 200 
persons due to a temporary campsite created by asylum seekers, which has 
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occurred in May 2012 [51]. The total maximum population in 2013 can therefore 
be estimated at 17,243 using a total amount of 116,390 GWh/yr. This total 
energy use is supplied through an energy efficiency of 20% [45] increase of the 
portion of renewable resources to 40% [52] and an estimated 30% recycled and 
stored energy from rest or surplus production. The remaining 10% of energy 
needs to be provided from fossil resources. If we take these numbers as the 
maximum amount of energy produced through saving, renewables and storage, 
the amount of required fossil resources can be calculated in every population 
scenario. A ‘shrunken’ population with zero asylum seekers requires no fossil 
resources anymore. Once the amount of renewable energy and storage facilities 
are known, these can be designed. Again, the system design determines the urban 
design in which storage and renewables harvest determines the complexity and 
diversity of the urban system and its patterns. In the case of Vlagtwedde the 
typology of storage and renewables predominantly consists of biomass, solar and 
wind energy, and storage lakes and water towers. 
 
 
Figure 4: System dynamics under rapid changing population in Almafraq 
city.  
4 Results and recommendations 
The findings in our research to date suggest urban metabolism model for highly 
dynamic environments must be adjusted and include urban flows more 
dynamically. Secondly, the strategic response to these dynamics is to increase 
energy storage capacity and the supply with renewable energy also. This 
increased flexibility in addition to the supply must be sufficient to meet demands 
even in the most demanding situation. The third finding is the type of solutions 
proposed in each of the case studies: storage and renewables that are typically for 
the climate and landscape.  
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     These preliminary findings leave us with several recommendations. First the 
urban metabolism must be developed as a dynamic model, which is adjustable 
during times of change. Secondly, the urban design of energy measures that 
increase the flexibility of supply could solve demand fluctuations and must be 
further elaborated. Thirdly, the calculations and modelling of highly dynamic 
environments as input in the metabolism model must be further expanded. In this 
respect, finalising the current research will provide additional findings in the 
near future. 
5 Conclusions and discussion 
In this article the preliminary results were presented of on-going research. We 
cannot present final results yet, but only our proposed innovations in current 
thinking about urban metabolism, develop strategic responses and suggest 
solutions that need to be tested through future modelling. Nevertheless, this 
study leads to the following insights: 
1. Current metabolism modelling only very limited includes recycling of 
waste-flows and storage of energy, the use of sustainable resources or 
spatial implementation of these flows and resources in the design.  
2. Dynamic change in the demand, such as sudden needs for energy is not 
included in the calculations, as these are often conducted for an average 
number of citizens, regardless of a decrease in population. This should be 
adjusted in a way that systems will be based on a potential demand, 
determined by the highest estimated needs. 
3. In our research dynamic metabolism the exemplary function is energy, but 
besides energy water, food and other provisions must also be included in 
the modelling as the demand for these resources also fluctuates in dynamic 
environments. Only a combination of dynamic flows is capable of forming 
a circular city concept. 
4. Following pour research, we propose a design research agenda, focusing on 
the question where in the city spaces for storage and harvesting of 
renewable energy resources can be planned and created, how these can be 
designed and what effective design interventions are to provide responses 
to sudden demands and requirements. 
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